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A HEADLINE reports that Rom- | 
mel is busy inspecting the Invasion 
Coast Defenses five days a week 

Undoubtedly to familiarize himself 
with the track before he starts run- 

ning to Berlin 

THE Nylon manufacturers an 
nounce to the already tense femme 

sex that, after the war they'll be able 
to purchase Nylong for as little as 
50c a pair. Which is similar psy- 

chology to the answer a soldier gave 
his girl friend when she asked what 
the girls in Australia had that 
American girls haven't got Noth- 

ing.” he replied frankly, “excepting 

that what they've got is here 

IF General Patton keeps getting 
himself into more jams, he'll see stars 

alright—but not on his shoulders 

’ 
L 

{woman 
P. M.'s correspondent, Ed. Johnson 

cables that both men and women 
fighting with Tito's partisans eat 

sleep and fight together. And that 
if a fellow gets a girl in a family way 

they just take him out and shoot 
him. No Jerry Galslers here 

I'HE BERN (Switzerland) Press 
reports a bomb missed killing Mus- 

solini because it was inaccurately 

timed. Muss has been suffering 
from bad timing for years 

INCIDENTALLY. Hitler and Mus- 

solini, the Nazi press claims, met for | 
a “friendly” conference at the Fueh- 

rer’s headquarters. Probably to talk | 
over where to go next New Year's 

Eve. 

| 

i 

IN New York a pretty model found 

out her new hubby, supposedly an | 

Army Air Corps Captain, was an im- | 

poster. He fell asleep during his) 

honeymoon and a checkup revealed | 
he was a draft dodger. Surprise is 

the bride didnt become suspicious 

right after the ceremony. Imagine 
a U. 8S pilot going to sleep over 

strange terrain 

A STRIKE in the Singer Building | 
last week had tenants walking up 

38 flights of stairs. Sign in lobby: | 

‘Mr. Otis Regrets.” 

SHORT -short-short 
Will you marry me? 

they lived happily ever 

REP. Charles McKenzie of Louisi- | 
ana announced in the house that the | 

farmers of his State could easily pro- | 
vide work for the estimated 15.000 en- 
tertainers reported to have been! 

made jobless by the 30°: amusement | 
tax. Isnt the gentleman getting his 
ham confused with spinach? 

He 
So | 

| 

stor 

she: “No 
after 

ON the other hand, if McKenzies 
State has so many jobs for the kind 
of people who can provide amuse- 

ment, how about filling some of the 
vacancies with certain fellow-con- | 
gressmen? 

THE Nazi now accuse the Polish | 
cows of sabotage—claiming they are | 
not giving enough milk. That's what 

| ternoon with the postman 
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Phoenixville 
Siamese Twins Born To 

Mother Are 
First Recorded in State 

Freak Girl Babies Have Three Legs for Both 
To Walk Upon; Joined at Pelvis But 

Perfectly Formed Torsos 

born Sunday 
Ww a 24-vear-old 

husband was killed 
ARO IN a motoreye AC - 

cident near Norri 

hey weighed 12 pounds, joined at 

the but perfectly and sepai 
ately formed from the waist up 

1 twins were born at 6:50 a 

Sunday to Mrs. Mary Stierly, 24, of 

Audubon, Pa. Their father, the late 
Harry Stierly, 24 Ww a Norristown 

Siamese twin 

Phoenixville 

were 

at 

whose 

two month le 

stown 

pelvi 

he m 

us 

Clinton Countian 
Saves Two Lives 

Finds Elderly Sisters Uncon- 

scious From Coal Gas 

Fumes 

I'he postman rang twice Wednes- 

day in Philadelphia and saved ths 
lives of two elderly ladies. And the 

postman in this case was Charles M 
Tate, 33. son Mr. and Mrs. J 

Claude Tate of Flemington, Clinton 
county 

of 

It was the custom of Mrs. Sallie R 
Boyce, 76, and her ister, Mrs 

Doscha Kramer, 64, to chat every af- 
when he 

small apart- 
West Phila- 

{to Wr 

rf 

mail 

4426 Pine 
delphia 

delivered 
+ ment Stre 

Wednesday Postman Tate left ht 
mail as usual at 9 a. m id return 

ing, shortly before 3 p. m., found the 
mail still on the porch box and no 

of the 

al 

sisters 

the window 

Kramer lying on a dav- 
He rapped against the glass, 

Peering through » front 
he saw Mrs 

enport 

| got no response, and called the police 

entered th Meanwhile he house 
and found the place filled with coul 
gas fume Opening windows in the 
variou discovered Mr: 

Boyce in a rear bedroom, unconsciou 
the bed. The were remov - 

hospitals where 
reported as 

room he 

on ister 

their condition wa t 

serious 

Investigating dejectives said the 

0 

tL employ as killed on 

to work 

little | Yee 1631 
148 | noid 

i when the to 

care 

» turned 

But the doctor who deliv- 

2 id would never 

indi 

that they 

that if one 

would follow within a 

minutes 

the 

the 

over 

ations 

never 

died, 

few 

wed 

circulation: 

could he parated 
the other 

hour Ot 
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with only 

are perfectly 
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considerably smaller than 
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foot Loe 
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+} One 
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the H 
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that Dr. Gotwals detected poor cir- 
culation 

In 
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eparated on at 

the 

lo marriage 
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believed to be 
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no bar 

So far as | birt 
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Tyrone RD Youth 
Is Hit-Run Victim 

l'aken to Philipsburg Hospital 

After Being Found 

"Along Road 

  

A youth on a bicycle was run down 

by a car shortly after § o'clock 

Thursday night, and with his batter- 

ed vehicle was left along the highway 

il picked up and taken to th 

Philipsburg Hospital 
The victim was Lambert 

Hh. of RR. X23 Tyrone 

truck on Route 220 about 

south of the Triangle. A pas 

er-by. whose identity Is unknowy 

picked up the lad and took him to 

the Philipsburg hospital where it 

rt un 

Confer 

He wa 

one-half 
’ 

mie 

happens when you try to milk a cow | fumes had escaped from a banked | wag announced his injuries included 
at both ends. 

ANYWAY a cow's the only one who 
ohn say “Moo” to a Cestapo and get | 
away with it i 

AT THE racetrack last week a 

longshot by the name of Smart Ben 
won by a city block. It was revealed 
later that his trainer had fed him 

vitamins. Which Is just what the 
backers of the favorite had to eat! 
afterwards 

BUY a Bond Regularly—Remem- 
ber—Kliling doesn't take a holiday 
between War Drives—why should we 

lake a holiday between War Bond 
Drives | 

1 

—— i - 

RIGHT LEG 
Dr. 0. W. H 

prominent physic 

end of Un 

recently 

the amputation 
above the knee 

AMPUTATED 
Glover of Laurelt 

in the western 
for many 

an operation for 

his right leg 
a Evangelical 

Hospital. Dr. Glover was formerly 
a member the board of trustee 
of the Laurelton State Village. His 

condition good 

lan 

1 count: 

nderwent 
of 
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dg 
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WILL OMIT PARADES 

State Commander Frank X. Mur- 
ray, of Scranton, announces that the 
Pennsylvania American Legion con- 
vention-—scheduled for August 17 to 
19 In Harrisburg-will be without 
parades or drum corps contests. The 
decision was made by the executive 
committee and representatives 

the leglon’s 36 districts there 
of 

fire in a cellar furnace and credited 
Postman Tatés' alertness with save 
ing the two women from possible 
death The occupant of another 
apartment in the three-story house 
sald the odor had been present since 
late Tuesday 

Tate, graduate I 

College. has been a postman in Phil. 
adeiphia for a number of AT 

of the ache 
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ON PENN STATE TEAM 

Marine Pris And} Whites 

Kurowskl brother the St. Loui 
Cardinal eutfieider play sec- 

jond base on the Penn State baseball 
team thi Coach Joe Bedenk 

* ha impres 
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HISTORY OF SCOTIA 

By Harry M. Williams 

  

Most of the barbers at Scotia were 
colored people, and here a barber 
had a good chance, for he had the 
section of Scotia and the 
try around for some miles to draw 
from. A barber was kept busy most 
all the time, especially In the after 

noons and evenings. Most of his 
work was done on Fridays and Sat- | 
urdays. A barber would work on Bat. 

urday all day and far into the night 
in order to get caught up with his 
work. David Plerce, Sr, a barber at 
the mines for quite a number of 

years, had his shop in the little 
house back of the store slong the 
road to Marysville and Red Bank. 
I am told that Kate Spriggs ran a 
barber shop In the house In which 
she lived in the early years of SBeotia. 
This shop was in the house later oc- | 
cupled by the John Daugherty fam- 
lly and later the William } vkens 
family. 

We had been without a barber for 
some Ume when Prank Clemson 

coun | 

plot across the road from the store 

room and was later occupied by 

Hughie Malone as a residence 

A hair-cut at this shop at any 
time during the life of the town was 

never more than fifteen cents, and a 
shave sometimes a close one at 
that, was never more than ten cents 

You who read this history may 

wonder how we got our produce and 
fresh meats. Elmer Clark, a truck 

farmer who lived on a farm about 
a mile east of Waddle, would make 
from two to three trips into Scotia 

each week and he never had any! 
trouble In getting rid of his wagon 

load of produce. There was no lack 
of variety for he had almost any- 
thing anyone wanted In green veg- 
etables | 

Another huckster was Ceorge 
Kustenborder who lived across the| 

Barrens from Beotia. We remember | 
thim and his wife as they drove into) 
Scotia In thelr old high buckboard 
two or three times a week Dut 
“Daddy” always had an extra dosen! 

face bruises and body brush burns 
His condition was reported as good 

RED CROSS PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO LATE MISS ANNE FOX 

H 

  

Ihe following resolution on the re. 

death Miss Anne Fox 

many years Treasurer of the Belle 

fonte Red Cross chapter, was passed 

mnimously at a recent meeting of 
that organizatior 

Be it resolved that the Bellefonte 
Chapter of the American Red Cros: 
ustained a oss by nex. 

pected and untimely death of 
Treasurer, Miss Anne Marie Pox 
Pebruary 27. 1044 

"Be it further resolved that is 
departure of Miss Pox, the Bellefont 
Chapter lost a lady who so cheerfully 

gave of her time and efficient ability 
to serve as its Treasurer in a careful 

scientious and diligent manner 
from 1916 to the date of her death 
and. in her departure the community 

of Bellefonte has lost a generous 
conscientious and beloved lady 

Be It further resolved that 

cent of for 

il 

great the 

the $1 

~ 

con 

3:1 
i 

, Fesolution be placed on the minute 
of the Bellefonte Chapter of the 
American Red Cross; a copy thereof 
be mailed to members of Miss Fox's 
family and a copy be given the 
newspapers for publication 
MARGARET C. BROCKERHOFF 
President of the Bellefonte Chap 

ter of the American Red Cross 
Dated, April 20. 1944 
Bellefonte, Pennsylvania 

REBERSBURG COUPLE 
MARRIED FIFTY YEARS 

Mrs. J. F. Best of Reb- 
ersburg recematly celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary 

Those present for the occasion 
were their children and families 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Best Earl. Pred- 
die and Gordon Best, of Aaronsburg: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Braucht, Glenn 
and Stella Braucht. of Penn Hall: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cyrus Moyer, Lynn 
and Wayne Moyer, Bellefonte: Mr 
and Mrs. Milford Hagel, Neal Hazel 
and Irvin Moyer, Aaronsburg: Mrs 
Irene Brickley and son. John and 
Bill Best, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mil- 
ler, Elizabeth, Bobby and Joyce Mil- 
ler, all of Aaronsburg 

Afternoon callers included Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Tate and Herbert Sto 
ver 

to 
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COLLEGE DOES BIT 
Nearly 1.000 military and naval 

trainees are enrolled at the Penn- 
sylvania State College for special-| 
ized Instruction 

il 

4 SORORITIES AT PENN STATE 
Approximately 700 women 

dents are enrolled in the 14 national 
sororities represented at the Penne 
sylvania State College, 

DEAN IS COLUMNIST 

  

  

{lists ms he was instructed last No 

lof the program for next week 

{and Richard rated highly as boys’ 

Moderis Woman at Work 
mr 

A capable Wac checks the oil of the car to which she has been assigned 
as driver. The officer looking on is aware that this woman, and thousands 

like her in the Women's Army Corps, is efficiently handling her Army 

assignment. There are 239 Army jobs for Wace, and women enlisting in the 

Corps now can choose the one for which best fitted, 

  

April Jurors to Sister Fails To 
Serve In June Save Her Brother 

500,000 Absentee Ballots 
Expected To 

~~   

PATTON 

Be Sent Out 
To Servicemen And Women 

State Will Expend Approximately $730,755 wooly 

To Guarantee Ever 
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Clinton County Court Set Girl Makes Brave Effort to p 

Back Through Failure 

to File Lists 

7. From Rescue lad, 
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Blanchard Youth 
Operates On Hen 

t 

Philipsburg Boy 
Accident Victim 

Eight Year-Old Son of Robert 

Dale Found Dead in 

Pool 

Dr. Locke Speaker 
At Rotary Meeting 

te Rota 

24. at 

W. Gettig Dre 

a 100 
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f Perm 

Py ent 
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Wetzler and throck will & 
180th district ¢ 

be heid at the Penn Harris 

Harrisburg. April 30 

After ne 

rman 

commitiee 

Locke of 

Modern 
Locke sald that 
to have been 

1700 B. C. Early surgery 

anatomical for the purpose of re- 
moving something. There were some 

specialists In surgery in 1300 A. D 
and by 1864 surgery became =a 

science. Recent advancements in 
surgery are for the treatment of 
shock, transplation of tissues skin 

grafting in burns surgery of the 
lungs, heart and other vital parts of 

the anatomy. Frosen nerve grafts 

and cartilage as well as blood plasma 
Are saving many lives, he said 

Mr. White's committee has charge 
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Robert 

the grief stricken parents 

survive the unfortunate boy 

he was brought to 

Mills funeral services were 

held Heath Puneral home 
afternoon at 2:80 
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amo IE 
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Stock 5008 Trost 

Approximately 5000 brown and 

brook trout were placed In Spring 

Creek between the bass nursery rnd 
Oak Hall, last Wednesday, according 
to a report by George Bohn, of Le. 

mont, chairman of the stocking pro- 
gram for the State College Conser- 
vation Association, and Wilbur Lei 

zell. of State College, who assisted 
with the work. The trout ranged 

from seven to nine inches in length 
| Brook trout were placed in the upper 
reaches of the stream. and brown 

trout In the lower section 

—————— 

WHAT'S YOUR NAME? 

In a poll of Pennsylvania State 

College students, Karen, Dianne, 
and Catherine proved to be popular 

girls’ names while Jeffrey, Stephen, 
Announce Engagement 

| Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kerstetter of | 
[East Beaver avenue, State College, | 

FRESHMAN SEES THE WORLD |anughter he Sughgunets of thelr 
Most traveled student at Penn ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ban- 

sylvania State College is Freshman ey of West Logan street, Bellefonte 
William P. Horen, who onlls New Sgt Baney is stationed with the 

: 

names 
- 
  

returned home last Wednesday 

  ,| York City his home even though his 

  

  

  
parents reside in South America. He| 

) | Field Artillery at Fort Jackson, 8 ©, 
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Salona R. D. Man 
Has Old-Time Gun 

Once Owned 
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Capt. Woodrow Bierly of 
Enjoys Life in England 
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Florida now located Middle 

Georgia College, Cochran Three 

weeks ago while on maneuvers he 

ke his ent wrist The 

brother. Paul W. Bierly. bs 

Army warrant officer with 

quarters in Baltimore The 
all enlisted men 
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Retwrn From Trip 

Mr. and Mrs. Bdward E. Hoover 
and daughter Laura, of Pine Glerf 

from 

trip to the Middle West, where 
they were guests of Mrs. Hoover's 

sister, Mrs. Ada Craft, of Kimbie 

Missouri. Their trip took them 
through portions of Pennsylvania, 

West Virginia, Ohlo. Indiana, 1 
linols and Missouri, and despite the 
difficulties of wartime travel the 

family had a most enjoyable outing 
Tr — a UR ——— 

PFUBLISHER AIDS FUND 

An emergency loan fund for wor. 
thy journalism students has bee 
established by the Pennsylvania 
State College chapter of Sigma Del- 

ta Chi. national journalism frater- 
nity. Alfred OG. RL Chester Times 
publisher, tendered the first cone 
tribution 
rs MP ———— 

The Complexion 
The complexion will be Improved 

If you eat plenty of fruit, drink milk, 
and also drink water freely between 
meals. Massage with almond oll, or a 
good face cream. Keep regular habe 

A bu 

  

PEACH 

ANNOUNCE HONOR 

ROLL AT CENTRE HALX 

- 

Birds Pitch In to 
Help Scrap Drive 

> 

CLUB CANCELS MEETING 
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TWO SNAKES 

Christian 

at Blanchard. for a funeral 
Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. William 

and Mrs. Alva C Miller saw 

Penstate Inka Betsy Is th copperhead shakes sunning 

champion of Pennsylvania's I= themselves hind a tombstone 
stein cows. The Pennsylvan Naking a metal flag holder thal was 

College entry has established a handy the women Killed bright 
copper-golored reptiles. which were a state record of 784 4 pounds 

terfat from 21.5662 pounds of foot and a hall in jength 

Farm Loan Office Seeks to 
Determine Needs in Area 
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Parmers of COentre county vho'lime can beotine important factors 

plan to use high school boys and between (he youths and the farmers, 

girls as “live-ins” during the sum- he pointe} out 
mer months are urged to fille appli. Al the same Ume he renewed his 
cations promptly with the Emer. appeal for high school students to 
gency Farm Labor office, Farmers consider helping on 
National Bank Building. Bellefonte (his summer as a “real contribution 

| “Unless we know how many are to the war effort” explaining 
needed and where they are to be “production of food Is a vital 
placed we cannot obtain efficient re responsibility ” 
cruitment before school closes.” said that unless boys and girls of high 
[Ralph H. Dale, farm labor assistant school age wolunteer to meet the 

for the county 
At the same time he weed farm 

[acute shortage In agricultural i» 
[this summer, a serious shortage  


